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paramedical, and nursing staff have been
observed in the present outbreak, as in the
past. Scrupulous attention to hygiene and
sterile techniques is necessary to stop the
spread of this infection, which can cause
painful disability for many weeks with resi-
dual corneal opacities. Since fingers seem
particularly likely to transfer infection, it
would be advisable to use disposable gloves
for manipulating eyelids when rushed condi-
tions prevent thorough cleansing of hands
between patients.-I am, etc.,

Department of Infectious N. R. GRIST.
Diseases,

Glasgow University.

Obstetric Forceps or Vacuum Extractor

SIR,-Your leading article (23 September,
p. 753), inspired by the excellent paper of
Schenken and Serr,' makes certain dogmatic
pronouncements over and above their find-
ings. Such is the influence of the B.M.7.
that these should be questioned forthwith
before they become accepted as orthodox
doctrine on this topic.
You state that forceps are to be preferred

for the management of delay or foetal dis-
tress in the second stage because "delivery
will be quicker." Certainly it will, but
application of forceps requires either a formal
pudendal nerve block or a general anaes-
thetic, both of which take some minutes to
organize. The hazards of the latter you
ignore. It is debatable whether the combina-
tion of minimal anaesthesia and vacuum
extraction is in fact much slower than a
properly anaesthetized forceps delivery.

" Delivery is safer because a doctor cannot
hope to apply the forceps correctly and
effectively until he has checked the position
of the occiput." To be certain of the position
of the occiput a general anaesthetic may be
required, and this carries its own risks.
Manual rotation and forceps extraction are
definitely easier to perform under general
anaesthesia. This is in marked contrast with
deliberate application of the cup to the
occiput when the latter is posterior, using
local infiltration anaesthesia, or at most a
pudendal block. In the majority of cases
the unique ability of the vacuum extractor
to promote flexion of the foetal head is then
followed by autorotation and a comparatively
rapid occipito-anterior delivery. The minute
force often necessary to produce this man-
euvre makes it one of the most aesthetically
satisfactory obstetric procedures.

" Damage to the scalp by necrosis at the
site of the application of the vacuum cur
is not uncommon." Nearly all writers ir
fact agree that it is extremely rare unles!
traction is continued for longer than 4(
minutes.
You conclude, " The vacuum extractor

has no place on the district or in a general.
practitioner maternity unit." This appears
to be in direct opposition to Schenker anm
Serr's conclusions: " its principal advantage
. . . are the lack of necessity for genera
anaesthesia . ." (surely of great value ii
such units) and " the correction of patho
logical vertex positions such as persisten
occipitoposterior and deep transverse arrest '

(most general-practitioner obstetricians woub
agree that these cause them more anxiet:
than the rest of operative obstetrics pu
together). They further conclude thai

"with respect to the mother, the vacuum
extractor is a relatively safe instrument as
compared to the forceps." "The danger of
ascending infection appears to be minimal
(5 to 6%) as compared to 15.3% in forceps
deliveries.
The enormous value of the vacuum

extractor in one general-practitioner unit has
been previously described.2 Subsequent
experience of a further 40 cases has con-
firmed this view. Naturally the instrument
has its limitations, but the fact that it has
largely replaced the forceps in several
countries on the Continent, whose results
compare favourably with our own, must speak
for itself.-I am, etc.,

A. J. M. CAVENAGIL.
Brecon, South Wales.
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Prevention of Rh-haemolytic Disease

SIR,-We read with interest Professor
C. A. Clarke's article (7 October, p. 7) and
the leading article (same issue, p. 3) on pre-
vention of Rh-haemolytic disease. In this
hospital we have been using 1-ml. doses of
Rh human immunoglobulin (" RhoGam,"
Ortho, U.S.A.) for the past 18 months in a
trial to prevent Rhesus sensitization in women
at risk.' To date we have injected 45 patients.
The following case is of interest, particularly
in the light of Professor Clarke's article.
The patient's first pregnancy ended in an

abortion at 12 weeks in February 1965. Evacua-
tion of the uterus was required, but no transfu-
sion. Her blood group is A Rh-negative,
genotype cde/cde (rr) and no antibodies were
present; and that of her husband A Rh-posi-
tive, CDe/CDe (R1 R2).

In her second pregnancy (expected date of de-
livery 22 April 1966) she received an intra-
muscular injection of antirubella gammaglobu-
lin at the 11th week. The pregnancy pro-
ceeded normally, no versions were performed,
and no antibodies were present at the 32nd
week. She had an easy forceps delivery at 41
weeks' maturity, there being no difficulty in the
third stage. Cord blood showed direct Coombs
test negative, and the baby's group was A Rh-
positive (D); maternal blood sample two hours
post delivery showed a foetal cell count per 50
low-power fields of 15, and no antibodies were
detected. In view of the leak of foetal cells she
therefore received an intramuscular injection of
1 ml. RhoGam 32 hours after delivery; there was
no reaction, local or general. Foetal cell counts
after injection showed that the cells had been
completely cleared within 24 hours, and re-
mained clear ; antibody test at six weeks showed
a titre of two; and four-months and six-months
post-injection tests showed no antibodies.

Between her second and third pregnancies she
had six normal periods until the last one on 21
December 1966. She received no injections of
any description, and there was no question of
a miscarriage.

In her third pregnancy (expected date of de-
livery 28 September 1967) no antibodies were
detected at the 22nd or 32nd weeks of preg-
nancy ; external cephalic version was performed
on three occasions, at the 37th, 39th, and 40th
weeks. She had a normal delivery at term of a
living child after a labour lasting five and a half
hours. The direct Coombs test on the cord
blood was strongly positive ; the baby's group A
Rh-positive (D); the serum bilirubin 1.75
mg./100 ml., and the haemoglobin 14.89 g./
100 ml. The maternal blood taken two hours
after delivery showed no foetal cells ; anti-C +D

antibodies were present-complete antibodies to
a titre of 16, incomplete to a titre of 256.

It may be of significance that the im-
munized case in the Liverpool trial, and in
ours, both had antirubella globulin during
the previous pregnancy. We feel confident
that the immunoglobulin we use, which has
an anti-D titre of 20,000 to 80,000 by
Coombs technique, cleared the foetal erythro-
cytes from the maternal blood, as four counts
subsequent to its injection failed to reveal
any circulating cells. Whether the globulin
prevented sensitization at that time is open
to question, though no evidence of antibody
formation appeared in the interval between
the second and third pregnancy.

Another point of interest is whether the
rapid rise of antibodies after the 32nd week
was related to the three external versions
performed, which could have caused signifi-
cant transplacental foetal bleeds.
The success figures Professor Clarke quotes

from the various centres are so impressive
that it seems important to investigate every
failed case in detail in order to discover the
cause.-We are, etc.,

N. P. WALSH.
Portiuncula Hospital, S. R. HEWITT.

Ballinasloe, Ireland.
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Acute Industrial Poisoning

SIR,-The use of poisonous gases in war-
fare has been rightly condemned, but it
seems that we may not be so fortunate to
avoid being gassed in peacetime. Recently
property not far from a hop-processing plant
in Kent was inundated by clouds of sulphur-
dioxide gas emanating from the plant. The
immediate result was the defoliation of
apple-trees, burning of grass, and withering
of rose and fruit bushes. Those people who
were in the way of the gas experienced dis-
stress in breathing. After-effects are difficult
to assess.

In my own case a minor viral infection a
week or so later turned into an acute bronch-
itis requiring several weeks' sick leave and
treatment with antibiotics. It appears the
growers are well aware of the destructive
nature of this gas, as they make sure their
own crop is fully gathered before liberating
the sulphur dioxide. It would be interesting
to know if any of your correspondents have
experienced this form of acute industrial
poisoning. Clear Air Acts aim to protect city
populations from chronic poisoning due in
some measure to sulphur dioxide. It would
seem that some legislation is needed to pro-
tect the public against an acute hazard of
this sort.-I am, etc.,
East Farleigh, DENIS APIVOR.

Nr. Maidstone, Kent.

Vasectomy for Contraception

SIR,-In view of the increasing public
interest in vasectomy more surgeons are being
approached to perform this operation. As a
surgeon who has been working in a male
infertility clinic for 20 years I would like to
point out some of the pitfalls.
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